AGENDA

2nd meeting of the Defence Supply Chain Network (DSCN)

focusing on

“EDAP and PADR: - What priorities for Industry?”

07 June 2016, 10h00 – 16h00, EDA room B5

10h00 – 10h15 Welcome and introduction

10h15 – 12h15 Exchange of views on European Defence Action Plan
- European Commission/DG GROW Presentation
- EDA scene setter
- Industry presentation
- Exchange of views among industry participants

12h15 – 13h00 Lunch Break

13h00 – 15h00 Exchange of views on Preparatory Action for Defence Research
- European Commission/DG GROW Presentation
- EDA presentation
- Industry presentation
- Exchange of views among industry participants

15h00 – 15h30 Potential future DSCN topics
- Cross-border industrial cooperation; wrap-up of 22 April’s discussions
- Cross-border industrial cooperation in R&T, including among others EDA tools such as CapTechs, Energy WG, Hybrid WG, M&S platform
- Industry and CDP; upstream and downstream engagement
- Skills and competences

15h30 – 16h00 AOB and Closing remarks